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We know that your Wedding Day 

is one of the most important days 

of your lives and it would be our 

honour to be a part of your big day. 

We will help  
ensure your day is 
a day thoroughly 

enjoyed by all.

This is your celebration so whether 
it is a formal reception, a casual 
cocktail party or a small gathering 
of your dearest, we, at Fedora 
Productions will offer professional 
advice and suggestions to help 
plan your day.

Our Wedding DJ’s will play what 
you want to hear to mark each 
special moment. We also offer 
experienced MCs who will lead the 
formalities of your celebration in a 
lively and professional manner and 
ensure your day runs to schedule.

Fedora Productions only use the 
highest quality sound and lighting 
systems. All of our equipment is 
Tested and Tagged periodically. 
We also follow Australia’s strict 
OHS standards to ensure the safety 
and wellbeing of all who are apart 
of your special day.

For the perfect wedding dj and mc

ULTIMA MUSIC
SUPERIOR ENTERTAINMENT

DJ Package options include:

BIRTHDAY 
D J  P A C K A G E

$380
(inc. GST)

Includes:
Ultima DJ for 5 hours
High quality speaker 
system

Sound activated lighting
Smoke Machine
Wired Microphone
Music of Your Choice
Superior Customer 
Service

KIDS
PARTY

D J  P A C K A G E

$280
(inc. GST)

Includes:
Interactive DJ for 3 hours
 High quality speaker system
Sound activated lighting
Smoke Machine
Wired Microphone
Bubble Machine
Kids Games
Music of Your Choice
Superior Customer Service

And other functions including engagements, sporting functions, school functions etc.

Multicoloured Kaleidoscope
Creates a dramatic cluster of coloured 
beams. For those wanting more of a 

light show at their function.

$30 each

Bubble Machine
Fills the air with thousands of 

bubbles. Great for all function types!
Everyone loves bubbles!

$50 each

Strobe Light
Common in clubs all over the world, 
the strobe is like a continuous camera 

motion.

$30 each

Spotlight (Natural)
For highlighting e.g. wedding cakes, 

photo boards or main attractions.

$20 each

Par 36 Cans
Multicoloured spotlights used 

for mood lighting and to create 
atmosphere.

$20 each

Ultima Experience
Includes: Bubbles, Strobe, UV, Laser & 

Multicoloured Kaleidoscope.

$150

Sub woofer
Add more bass to the party!
For over 100 or more guests

$120 each

Additional Speakers
Need another speaker outside? Maybe 

even 2? No problem! We have as 
many as you need

$100 per speaker

Additional Time
Need the DJ for more then 5 hours?

Not a problem! Additional time is 
charged by the hour.

$80 per hour

Wireless Microphone
For weddings, presentations and 

sporting events

$50 each

Mood Lighting
Hallucination: Creates a hallucinary 

water waves in ever changing 
colours

$40 each
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For the perfect wedding dj and mc

This brochure covers our most popular Wedding packages. 

delux  2 package 
reception dj & enclosed photo booth
- classic DJ package as above, PLUS 
- traditional Enclosed Photo Booth with unlimited prints 
- chesterfield padded side walls. Your choice of white, black, red or pink. 
- white back drop curtain. (Custom back drops can be requested) 
- props including hats, wigs, glasses, masquerades & mustaches/lips on sticks 
- 2x copies of the photo prints (one for guests to take home) 
- custom text/image on every print (eg. bride and grooms names) 
- a beautiful wedding guest book for a copy of the photos to be placed into,
  along side notes from your guests 
- all digital prints will be emailed to you, to share with all the guests.

delux  1 package 
reception dj & open air photo booth  
- classic DJ package as above, PLUS 
- open air photo booth with unlimited prints.

 
- red or black back drop curtain. (Custom back drops can be requested). 
- props including hats, wigs, glasses, masquerades & mustaches/lips on sticks 
- 2x copies of the photo prints (one for guests to take home) 
- custom text/image on every print (eg. bride and grooms names) 
- a wedding guest book for a copy of the photos to be placed into, along side 
  notes from your guests 
- all digital prints will be emailed to you, to share with all the guests.

classic dj package 
reception dj  
- up to 5 hours of DJ time, at your wedding reception
- a full sound system with a microphone for announcements and speeches 
- 2x dance floor motion lights 
- smoke machine 
- you choose the music and we’ll create the playlist, including all your 
  favourities. (14,000 songs to select from) 
- our wedding plan booklet.
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For the perfect wedding dj and mc

Our best value package is our premium package.

custom light gobo
- your names projected on the wall, 
  floor or ceiling (eg. Mr. & Mrs Smith) 
- Static or rotating image. 

flower wall
- white flower wall 2.2m x 3.0m 
- optional flower colours can be
  added to wall.

professional wedding 
reception MC
- face-to-face consultation at your
  choice of location (if required) 
- mc from start to end of reception 
- wireless handheld microphone.

wedding ceremony dj
- portable speaker system for an 
  outdoor ceremony 
- portable dj mixer system with 
  full track collection song list 
- wireless handheld microphone 
  if required.

premium package 
reception dj & photo booth & up-lighting   
- classic dj package as above, PLUS 
- delux  photo booth package of your choice as above, PLUS
- up-lighting of the venue and its features. 
  Up-lighting will completely transform your venue space at very little cost 
- Any colour of choice or a combination of colours. 

Extras that can be added to any package for that personal touch. 

giant LOVE letters
- 1.2m high white capital letters (LOVE)
- lighting within letters
- delivery, setup and pack-up included

leaf flower wall
- green leafs & white flowers 2.2m x 3.0m 
- optional flower colours can be added
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